Front Hopper Depository
FB2114

FB2114RE Shown

ABOUT THE FB SERIES

CHASSIS

FB2114 Depository safes feature a front
loading hopper for quick and easy deposit
into a secure, fish-resistant compartment.
Choose a key lock, a conventional dial combination lock, or a user-friendly battery powered digital combination lock.

Construction: Plate steel, B-Rate
Exterior Dimensions: 21”H x 14”W x 14”D
Capacity: 1.6 cubic feet
Weight: 97 lbs (approx. ship wt)
Manual Drop: Front Hopper (max. package size 3”
x 4” x 10”)
Finish: Taupe

MODEL FB2114RK
This model features a dual control safe
deposit type key lock for quick and easy
access. This economical version relies on
physical authority (key) rather than intellectual authority (combination) for access.

MODEL FB2114RC
This model features a conventional UL Listed
Group 2 dial combination lock. Dial combinations never require electrical power, yet allow
for up to 1,000,000 possible combinations.

MODEL FB2114RE
This model features a digital combination
lock. A digital combination provides better
security because the combination must be
entered every time the door is opened.
Authorized personnel can use the digital
combination to enter the safe in less than
four seconds. The six-digit combination is
also easy to change.

OUTER DOOR
Bolt Work: 8 Inch flat bolt with tear drop mechanism.
Hinge Side: Static Locking Bar
Hinges: Heavy Duty Ball Bearings
Construction: 1/4” A-36 steel with hard plate
Handle: “T” Handle
Detent: Automatic detent keeps bolts retracted
while the safe is open and automatically throws
the bolts when the door closes.

WARRANTY
Your Gary safe is protected for one full year
by the factory warranty. For complete warranty details visit www.garysafe.com.

GARY SAFES
Gary is a name long known and respected in
the safe industry for a wide variety of types
of plate safes. Gary is a member of the FKI
Security Group. Gary Customer Service can
be reached toll free at 1-800-528-9900.

